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would vary, and we would advise you to examine 
PEAB ODY MUSEUM OF AMERICAN some of the numerous receipts given for the prepara
ARCHlEOLOG Y AND ETHNOLOGY. tions used in t�e manufacture of parlor matches. A 
Cambridge, 1886. Pp. 128. number of tl}ese you will find inl the "Techno-

Chemical Receipt Book," which we can send you for 
The Peabody Museum is established on a small $2.00. The color can be impartsd by using the ma

foundation, but by careful husbanding of its resources terials generally employed in the manufacture of col
and by receiving subscriptions in aid of its work, has ored lights. Such a mixture could be made in paste 
amassed a very valuable collection. The labors of its form, like paint, so that it would be available when 
officers are well illustrated in tile Curator's annual ra- desired. 
ports. Two of these are given, one for 1884 and one 
for 1885, i,n the present pamphlet. The system has .been 
to collect as far as possible connected relics, in order 
to preserve the associations of different objects, and 
not merely to accumulate surface relics. This is really 
the key of their work. In the Curator's report for 
1884, an interesting document is presented in a copy 
of a letter from Miss Alice C. Fletcher that accom
panied her committal to the care of the Museum of the 
belongings of the sacred tent of war o� the Omullas. 
A report by Dr. William F. Whitney on the diseases 
of the bones of the 'aboriginarraces, as revealed by their 
remains, is quite a curious document, tlleating the sub
ject of the diseases of these long extinct natives of our 
country. An illustrated descriptlOn of explorations in 
Ohio, by C. L. Metz and F. W. Putnam, is of great in
terest, especially in its account of the curious ear orna
ments of the early aborigines, a species ef rude jewelry 
composed of native copper and silver, and found in 
tombs with the Indians' remains. The indications of 
woven fabrics in the same tombs are very curious and 
reasonably certain. A seCOnd report for 1885 of the 
Curator comes next, in which the systematic system is 
again foroibly insisted upon. Notes of the Curator's 
own explorations in the interest of the Museum are 
given. His allusion to the specimen cases of the 
Museum is interesting. They are built of cherry and 
simply oiled. Their interiors are painted light blue, 
with the happiest results as regards saving the eyes of 
the student' from the white glare usual in museum cabi
nets. So successful have been these cases that many 
institutions have copied from them. 

(6) H. L, F. desires (1) a recipe for a 
compound tbat will harden wood, preventing it from 
splitting or cracking. A. Wood steeped in a solution 
of iron sulphate or copperas becomes very hard and 
almost indestructible. 2. What will permanently and 
without injury remove superfiuous hairs on a lady's face? 
A. There are numerous depilatories,such as a strong so
lution of barium sulphide made intoa paste with pow
dered starch. We believe all depilatories likely to 
prove effectual are liable al...,. injure the skin. See 
also "Removal of Hair by imectricity," in' SCIEN
TIFIC AMERICAN SUPPLEMENT, Nos. 176 and 353. 

(7) J. A. S. asks the preparation used 
by dentists in cleaning tartar from the teeth and the 
mode of using it. A. Take of dry hypochlorite of lime' 
� drachm, red coral 2 drachma, triturate well and 
mix thoroughly. This powder is employed in fhe 
following manner: A new brush is slightly moistened, 
then dipped in the powder, and applied to the teeth. 
A few days' use of this powder will produce a marked 
alteratlOn in the appearance of the teeth. 

(8) L. W., Jr., desires receipt for making 
solder that wiIl mend tinware without the use of acid 
or the soldering iron. A. This is probably what is called 
bismuth solder, and may be made by melting and mix
i� parts tin, 20 parts lead, 40 parts bismuth by 
Weight, and, run into small bars by pouring from a 
perforated ladle while drawing the ladle across a fiat 
piece of iron, stone, or board. 

labors under a very erroneous and! dangerous impres
sion. The pressure is exactly the same, whether pro
duced by water or steam, but water or hydrostatic pres
sure is not dangerous in case of rupture, while steam 
pressure is. 

(17) S. M. Mc. C. asks how much crude 
cottonseed oil weighs a gallon. We calculate it at 7)4 
pounds, but at what temperature should it be, as oil 
expands and contracts as it heats or cools? A. For 
the summer yellow cottonseed oil, the actual weight 
at 60° Fah. is 7'6592; and for the crude, 7'6683. 

(18) H. A. F. asks: How ean I make 
canvas perfectly waterproof so as to be suitable for 
a canoe covering, and also that it will not crack when 
folded in small space? A. Use a solution containing 
equal parts by weight of gelatine and bichromate of pot
ash. It is not advisable to mix more of the solution at 
once than is sufficient to give the canvas one coat, as, 
if the mixture once sets, it cannot be reliquefied like � 
plain solution of gelatine; and hence, if the quantity 
of canvas to be ,waterproofed is small, it would be 
preferable to coat with plain gelatine solution until 
qnite impervious to cold water, and then to thor
oughly SQak, say for 24 hours, In a strong solution of 
bichromate of potash. You might try melted paraffine 
applied to perfectly dry canvas. 

(19) G. M. P. writes: I have a heating 
stove, the body of Russia iron. It is spotted with rust. 
Can I use nothing better than common stove polish on 
it? A. Use the followillg : Take of asphaitum 2 
pounds, boiled linseed oil 1 pint, oil of turpentine 2 
quarts. Fuse the asphaltum in an iron pot; boil the 
linseed oil and add while hot, stir well and remove 
from the fire. When partly cooled, add oil of tur
pentine. Some makers add driers. 

(20) T. A. S. asks: What is the best 
mode of removi�g the strong odor from meerschaum 
without destroying [the color? A. The stem of the 
pipe may be cleaned by passing alcohol through it. 
Care must be taken, however, to prevent the solution 
from getting on the outside of the pipe, as it tendsto 
destroy the coloring. 
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to each bottle. Cork and tie securely, set in a warm 
place until fermentation is well under way, and lay 
the bottles. on their sides in a cool cellar. In three 
days' fermentation will have progressed I¥lfficiently to 
permit the koumiss to be in good eondition. 

(30) C. G. C. asks: Is there any way to 
preserve lins.ects in a dry state, such as beetles, fiies, 
spiders, etc., for microscopic purposes? A. They may 
be preserved by dipping in a solution of corrosive SIl b
Iimate. This is, however, extremely poisonous, and 
great care must be taken in its use. Dipping them in 
melted paraffine would preserve them from contact 
with air. . 

(31) F. P. says: I have a sugar mill 
(cylinders 27 inches by 42 inches) now running eight 
revolutions per minute; can change to four with little 
cost. Shall I get more saccharine matter out of the 
cane, running slow? If so, please say why, and how 

�.The slower motIon would give greater com
presslOh ,0 ,he cane, and would no doubt add to the 
prodnct of the cane juice by allowing more time tor 
expression, as it is a well known principle that time 
adds to the product, as practiced in the production of 
linseed and cottonseed oil, also m the expression of 
fruit juices. How much we could not say, as we have 
no practical experience here with sugar mills. 

MINERALS, ETC.-Specimens have been 
received from the following correspondents, and have 
been examined, with the results stated. 

E. B.-Both specimens, are ordinary clays, colored 
with oxide of iron,and in the vicinity of New York 
such material is known as Jersey mud. 

INDEX OF INVENTIONS 

For which Letter8 Patent or the 

United State8 were Granted, 

September 14, 1886, (9) H. J. W. asks: 1. Why does oil lu
bricate machinery? A. Because the oil keeps the sur
faces from touching each other. 2. My showcase has 
become worn by contact with articles passing over it. 
Is there anything that will restore its brilliancy? A. 
You can partially repolish the glass by rubbing it with 
rouge on a piece of buckskin. Wet the rouge. 

(21) W. H. S. asks: What can I mix AND EACH BEARING THAT DATE. 
• 
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HINTS TO CORRESPONDENTS. 

Name8 and Addre88 must accompany all letters, 
or no attention will be paid thereto. This is for our 
information, and not for publication. 

Ret'e'renee8 to former articles or answers should 
give <Ate of paper and page or number of question. 

q uirie8 not" answered in reasonable time should 
be repeated; correspondents will bear in mind that 
some answers require not a little research, and, 
though we endeavor to reply to all, either by letter 
or in this department, each must take his turn. 

Special Wrtnen Intormation on matters' of 
personal rathef than g<llleral interest �nnot be 
expected without remuneration. 

SclentUte Am�I'i�!ln J�!!l!P�ULeD.h� to may benaa at the office. PrICe 10 cents eacr., -

Book8 referred to promptly supplied on receipt of 
price. 

Mlneral8 sent for examination should be distinctly 
marked or labeled. 

(1) Oriental asks: If a certain coal 
yields by analysis, say 10,000 feet of gas per ton, will the 
large meter at a gas works register that amount in 
actual practice, and, if not, about what percentage 
less? A. If analysis is-correct, it should give the same 
result on the maimfacturing scale measured by the 
station meter. 

(2) M. C. A. asks: Will you kindly 
answer in your valued paper, SCIENTIFIC AlIIERICAN, 
if the burning of casks that have containea bleaching 
powders (hypochlorite of lime) or soda ash would be 
detrimental to the ordinary boiler, or the iron stacks with 
which the boiler is connected? Sometimes the casks 
ar" left exposed to the weather for a week before 
burning. A. We would advise you not to )lse bleach
ing powder casks. The soda ash casks would do 
harm if they formed incrustations on the tubes or fire 
sheets, which, when the boiler was cold, would attract 
moisture <Mnd corrode it. It would be better policy to 
use neither. 

' 

(3) W. C.-A good way to line a long 
shaft by the boxes is to set up a true carpenter's level 
on a couple of light yokes or frames nailed to t 
beams, so that the top of the level will be, at the 
per level of the center of the shaft. Cut a card ard 
disk tbe size of the shaft and place in the boi of the 
end hanger and adjust the hanger to the sight range 
across the leyel, then adjust the hanger at the other 
end in the saWe manner. The end hangers being on a 
level and in their proper horizontal position, all other 
hangers may be readily adjusted by a sight range 
through the boxes. A s.tretched line is proper for 
horizontal adjustment. The spirit level adjustment 
along a line of shafting already in placeis proper, but 
rathe; tedious. A set of 3 or 4 hooks to hang on the 
shaft, all of exactly the same length and projecting be
low the pulleys, one at each end, tho others moved 
along to different sections of the shaft, with a line 
sightalong their ends, is a quick way of bringing each 
section to its proper level. A line shaft may be con
nected to the engine shaft with a fiexible link with 

(10) B. O. G. asks how to polish tor
toise shell. A. After the tortoise shell is scraped per
fectly smooth and level, rub it with very fine sandpaper 
or Dutch rushes; repeat the rubbing with a bit of felt 
dipped in very finely powdered charcoal with water, 
and, lastly, with rotten stone or putty powder; and 
finish with a piece of soft wash leather, damped with a 
little sweet oil; or still better, rub it with subnitrate of 
bismuth by the palm of tHe hand. 

(11) L. B. H. asks: Will a pump lift 
as large a quantity of water from a well 20 feet deep as 
n-wttrfOfce-20Tee�-hjgh7 In the latter case the water 
is supposed to' flow mto the pump. A. Other things 
being equal, the difference will be in favor of forcinlf' 
the water 20 feet with no suction. Water contailis 
more or less air, which is liberated in the partial vi�u
um formed in the pump suction. This air enters the 
pump iil a rarefied state and displaces some'of the 
water; consequently, the pump is unable to, d�liver an 
amount of water equal to the actual dispiariemeut of 
the piston. If the suction pipe leaks e...en a small 
quantity, the dtlliculty will be increased. When .the 
water is delivered to the pump and no vacuum is 
formed, the cylinder will be entirely filled with water, 
which must be displaced at ea'Ch stroke of the piston. 
Consequently, the full capacity of the pump will b 
realizea. 

(12) C. L. B. asks a receipt for softening 
steel, so it can be worked up easily (to lllake letters, 
figures, and all such tools). A. Steel can be decarbon
ized by placing it in an iron box of pulverized hema
tite and heating to a low red for a few hours, and may 
afterward be recar boni7.ed by again heating in the iron 
box fill<id with horn, leather, or shavings, and pulver
ized charcoal. We do not recommend the process for 
lette� or figure punches, and unless you have experience 
in h work you may make discouraging failures. 

(13) D. L. P. -There is no difference in 
value of the readings of an llneroid and mercurial 
barometer with their corrections applied. English 
barometers of both kinds are marked in inches. The 
French barometers are marked in millimeters. You 
ha ve possibly confounded millimeters and Frencb,lines 
in your reading. Aneroid barometers are not reliable. 

(14) F. E. O. asks (1) how to protect an 
iron abutmenttpost of a bridge from rusting in contact 
with the earth above the water line, below water, and 
when alternately wet and dry. A. Cover with a coat of 
asphalt or coal tar, and then surround with pure Port
land cement. The part of the post that is subject to wet 
and dry should be thoroughly cleaned and painted with 
two coats Prince's metallic paint in boiled Iinseed·oil. 2. 
A simple way of repairing a rubber boot that has half 
an inch square of the rubl:ler coatinl( peeled off the 
linen. A. Use rubbercementto cover the peeled patch, 
two or three coats. 

(15) K. B.-We know of no better way propriety, where there is requirement for such connee- ' 
tion, and the line shaft is subject to fiexure. of �utting marble th!ln that practic�d by the. marble 

sawmg trade. Make your saw of thin sheet Iron, no 
(4) C. F. W. asks a recipe for FIOrida j teeth,size of acommon wood saw,and fit it into a wood 

water. A. Take 2 drachmseach of the oils of lavender, saw frame and work the saw forward and back on the 
bergamot, and lemon, 1 drachm each of tincture of marble, with fine sharp siliceous sand and water, plenty 
turmeric and oil of neroli, 30 drops oil of balm and of each. It is slow work, but the best that we can do. 
10 �rops oil of rose, mix the above with 2 pints deo- (16) D. F. writes: In your issue of July dorlzed alcohol. 31, in answer to my question as to what steam pres-

(5) C. A. H. asks: What are. the ingre- sure on a boiler was equivalcllt to a cold water pres
dients and the method of making a fulminate that sure of 120 pounds, you reply "75 'pounds lallowed. "  
will explode from a sharp blow. The article was A boiler mak"r insists that although but 7 5  pounds 
Ds'ed a few years ago to cover over a target ball, pressure is i1llowed, the 120 pounds cold water pressure 

'ch, when bit' with shot, exploded, emitting a is equal to 240 lb. pressure. He _ that water is not as 
, " nd smoke. Could it be made and kept in a elastic as steam, and that cold 'W'er pressure is equal 

I1qUl , to be used when required? Where can we to double the same number of pounds steam pressure. 
learn IDa regard to this matter? A. Such a mlX- Will you answer more fully? A. Your boiler maker 

with turpentine, or what Iiqnid can I mix with good 
drier, to bronze? A. Apply a coat of good copal var
nisll, and, before the latter is entirely dry dust over 
the bronze powder by means of a soft brush. To avoid 
unnecessary ross, place the article on a sheet of clean 
white paper, so that superfiuous bronze powder can be 
saved. 

(22) C. F. S. writes: Can you give me a 
receipt for a cheap, dark green stain suitable for roofs? 
Must contain nothing that would render the water 
unfit for use. Also dark red stain possessing the same 
properties. A. For the green stain, use turpentine 
with a very little raw linseed oil colored with yellow 
ocher and black; for red, use any oxide of iron 
paint . •  ;You may try,crude IJEltroleum instead of tur� 
pen�ne and oil_ 
A23) E. F. H. asks (1) how 1.0 make that 

yellowish kind of lacquer, such as opticians use on 
lenses and like instruments. A. Take equal parts of 
gum mastic and white'shellac, and dissolve in alcohol. 
then add half a teaspoonful of glycerine to a pint 
of the mixture. Then color, by adding, drop by drop, 
aniline yellow, soluble in alcohol, until the proper 
shade is obtained. 2. The process by which the brass 
of same is blacked so as not to be rubbed oj! by fric
tion. A. Make a strong solution of nitrate of silver 
in one dish and of nitrate of copper in another. 
Mix the two together, and plunge the brass in it. 
Now heat the brass evenly until the required degree 
of dead blackuess is obtained. 

(24) J. D. W. C. writes: I have a mili
tary decoration, in the shape' of _an iron cross with 
silver trimmings. Will you tell me what I can do to 
the iron to prevent rusting, without disguising the 
material or injuring the silver? A. A thin coat of 
copal varnish will probably accomplish your object. 
Linseed oil is also used for this purpose. 

(25) C. H. F. asks for a method of pol
ishing ivory. A. Rub first with fine glas"paper, and 
then with a piece of wet linen cloth dipped in pow
dered pumice stone. The final polish may be pro
duced by washed chalk or fine whitiIg applied by a 
piece of cloth wetted with soap suds. 

(26) G. C. W. asks: 1. What will 
soften hard water and not damnge clothes? A. If the 
water is not permanently hard, the hardness can be 
removed by the addition of milk 0'1' lime or by boiling. 
2. What is the best method to wash real lace curtains? 
A. Soak and then gently agitate them IU tepid soap 
suds, two or three different waters if necessary; then 
rinse in cold water. and gently open out to dry on a 
white ta bledoth in the open air. 3. Can you refer me 
to any authority upon table setting and serving? A. 
See Miss Parloa's New Cook Book, which we can send 
you for one dollar. 

(27) J. F. H. writes: A cast iron weight 
has accidentally fallen into a cask of pure cider vine
gar, discoloring the same. What shall I do? A. Place 
some charcoal in your cask, and stir from time to 
time. We doubt l'I' you will satisfactorilyacr,omplish 
your end. 

(28) Gyp would like to know (1) how 
to make Ii good, hard cement for bone and ivory. A. 
Use white wax, resin, and oil W' tnrpentine, melted to
gether at a moderate heat, so as to form a thick, 
fiuid mass. If the cement is to be colored, finely pow
dered coloring substances, as red lead, ultramarine, 
etc., are to be added. 2. How to polish amber. A. 
By friction with whiting and water, and finally with a 
little olive oil laid on and well rubbed with a piece of 
fiannel, until the polish is complete. 

(29) C. N. desires a receipt for making 
koumiss-one that can be used for making it:at home. 
A. Koumiss is prepared by dissolving 4 ounces of 
white sugar in one gallon of skimmed milk, and 
placing in bottles of the capacity of 1 quart; add 2 
ounces of baker's yeast or a cake of compressed yeast 
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[See note at end of llst:about copies of these patents.] 

ACid, apparatus for maklug sulphurIc, J. 'J. 
Thyss . . . . . .. " .. , ................................... 349,241 

Adjustable chair. A. C. Watson ..................... 349,129 
Air and apparatus therefor. cooliIll(, So H. 

Rouart ... , ......................................... 349,179 
Arc ligh\ regulator, P. O. Keilholtz . . . . . . . .... . .. . . .  wwn 
Bag. SeeMail bag. 
Bag holder. J. MUler .................................. 3j8,986 
Bagasse furnace, L. P. Rider . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . .  349,23f 
Baking machine, Meyer & Strickler................ 349,115 
Ball. See Time ball. 
Barber's chair, F. M. Shepard . . . . . . .... .. ... ... .. . . .  349,063 
Battery. See Galvanic battery. 
Beehive. E. S. Armstrong . . . . . . . ..... . . .. . . .. .. .. . . .  , 3(9.078 
Beehive, N. N. Betsinger . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . 349,078 
Beehive. J. W. Tem . . . . .  , ............................. 849,126 
Beer from kegs, apparatus for forCing, Surratt & 

Heyman.. ...... .. .... .. .. ...... .. ................. 349,012 
Bell cord coupling, C. C. Shelby . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  &9.061 
Bench clamp, So G. Hosack. . . ..... .. ............... M9,Q99 
Bit. See Bridle bit. 
Blind, wludow, J. J. Guldhang . ........ ... ........ .. 349,252 
Blower for stoves and grates, balance, Gobeille & 

Wicke.. .. .. .. . .. ................................ M9,217 
Boiler. See Steam boiler. 
Boiler covering, R. Stewart . ... ...... .. ........... . .. 349.183 
Boiler tube. J. P. Serve . . . . . . . .. . . ...... . ... . . . ...... 349,060 
Bone reducer, F. W. Andree ... .... ......... .... .... 348.946 
Bottle stopper, A. Becker . . . . . . . ...... .... ... .. ...... 349.268 
Bo uquet holder, R. F. Lawrence . ..... .. . .... . ... .. . 349.107 
Box. See Paper box. Work box. 
Box fastener, C. W. Beehler . . . . . . . ............. ... .. 349.017 
Box strap. T. So Elkins ................................ 349,150 
Bracket. See Scalfold bracket. 
Brake. See Sled brake. Vehicle brake. 
Bricks 01 ladle rods, jolut for, Williams & 

Vaughen ........... ... ... .. ....................... 349,265 
Bridle bit, O. Austin ....... .. .... .... .... . .... . . .... .. 34J.2<l6 
Bridle bit, G. A. Doherty ............................ 349,088 
Bucket bottom, well, C. H. Foster ............. . ... 348,960 
Buggy gear, S. B. Swan . . . ...... .... ....... .... . ..... .  349,125 
Buggy iron, D. Toplilf . . . .... . . . . . . . ........... .. ..... 349.1.'l8 
Burner. See TJ8.IDP burner. 
Butter printlug machine, Reid & Dunbar .......... �L 
Hutton,&.-&. G=.-;.-;.-.;;-;-:-. =;::-.-�.-:-: 349.0.J8 
Camera. See Photographic camera. 
Can opener, Lyons & Sheldon . . . .. . .. . . . .. . ... ...... 349,28 1 
Candlestick, M. A. Greeley . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . .. ...... 349.036 
Car, coal and ore, L. J. Barr ...... . : ................. 349,134 
Car coupling. P. V. COrnUs............. .... .. ..... 848,1lM 
Car coupling, J. B. Force . . . . . . . • .. . . . . . . . • •. •...•.... 849,153 
Car coupling, J. T. Melson . . . .. .... . . . . . . . . . .... ..... 345,050 

,Car coupling, R. Pyle . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .... . 349,261 
Car (for removing snow from railways, etc., J. 

Woolley. .. .. . . ... . •. .. .. .. . . .. . .. . .. .. . . . . . .. . ..... 319,024 
Car spring, R. Vose . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . .. . • • • •. •. 849,070 
CHrbureting and mixing gas and air, method of 

and apparatus for, G. R. Cottrell. . . . ..... ..... . .  349,211 
Carding machines, lap feeding mechanism for, 

Barber & Weeks ........ ...................... .... 049.201 
Carpet fastener, M. L. Johnson ...................... 349,278 
Carriage fender, J. W. Black ......................... 349,247 
Carrier. See Cash carrier. Harve.ter sheaf car-

rier. 
Case. See Needle case. 
cash carrier, automatic, J. W. Flagg . . . . . . . .  ' ••..•.. 348,957 
Chair. See Adjustable chair. Barber's chair. 
Chart, dressmaker's. E. Baker. . . . . . . . .  : ........... 349.1 9 8  
Chisel, cold, C. J .  Phillips . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... . . . ... . . . .  349,119 
Chopper. See Cotton chopper. 
Churn head. F. H. Haman ........................... 349.218 
Cigar bunching machine, lJ'. & E. H. Thompson . .. 349,069 
Clamp. See Bench clamp. 
Clock, callmdar, .1;.. M. I,ane . . . . . . . . . . . , ...... 348,981, 348.982 
Clock,.9Rlendar, Wright & WOOd . . . . . . ... . ... .. . ... .  349,025 
Closet:' See Water closet. 
Clothes drier, G. H. Hayes, ........... .............. 349,092 
Clothes line, T. F. Durand, .......................... 349,147 
Clothes washer, steam, C. Boaz . . . . . . . . . . ... . . ...... . 349,140 
(',oastlug apparatus, J. F. Ferguson ................. 349.152 
Coat, E. Graser . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .•.•..•..•... 849,274 
Colfee mill, A. Shepard . .  ' ........................... 349,062 
Colfee mill attachment. E, U. Wlesendanger ...... 349,021 
Colfee mill support. McCarty & Gagne .......... , ... 848,9&1 
Colfee pot. F. E. Baker ...... . . . . . . . .. . ........ ...... .  349.199 
Coffin. F. C. G01l .. .... . ......... .. .... -" .............. 348.903 
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Collar stuffing machine, W .  Fogleoong .•••.. •.••...• 349.084 
Collar stuffing machine, horse, W. Foglesong ...... 34!1.085 
Coinbination lock. J. H. & 'I'. D. Morris ............. 3'9.168 
Compasses. draughtsman's, Bennett & Smith ...... 349.203 
Condenser •• 1I. ·r. Isbester . ................. ....... :>19.103 
Cooking apparatus. 1. Vernon ........... ........... 349.268 
Cooking utensils. wire ba8ket for. P. Miller ........ 3'8.988 
Corset cover and dress shieJd, combined, Taylor 

& Hammond ....................................... 34 9.068 
Corset lacing. J. Stone ....................... : ........ 049.134 
Cosmetic wash. J,. K. Templeton et aI ............... B49.0H 
Cotton chopper and scraper, combined. W. H. 

Basham ............................................ 349.076 
Countersinking and moulding machine, marbl� 

W. F. Poiesz . ..................................... 3'9.000 
Coupling. See Bell cord coupling. Car coupling. 

Pipe coupling. Thill coupling. 
Coupling or joint pins, fastening for, Renshaw & 

. Horner ............................................. 349.004 
Crockery or earthenware. J. S. Donohue ........... :>19.212 
Culinary utensil, E. it. Prncter . .• . • . . . • . • • • • • . • • • • • •  34:9,002 
Cultivat.or. listing. T. Snavely . . ................. ... 349.065 
Damper for srove pipes and bot air flues, A. C. 

Bllrler ..•.•..•...••...••...••..•...••.•••.•••••.•••• 348,947 
Decantin� liquids. device for, Brickenstein & 

Babendreier ......... .............................. 349.248 
Decorated fabric. W. Socl.efsky .................... 3'9.238 
Die. See Heel die. 
:.Jigger. See Polato digger. 
Door haDller. W. O. Kasson .......................... il48.976 
Door hanger. lJ. Nickel........ .. ................... 849.173 
Dress shield. H. Einstein ............................ 349.149 
Drier. See Clothes drier. 
Dropper. See Harvester dropper. 
Drum snare strainer, A. J.Jo Fayaux ...... ,. ......... 349.151 
Drum. winding. W. G. Adams ........................ 3'9.196 
Dumb waiters. brake for. E. W. Moon .............. BI9.2fi8 
Duplex steam enlfine. M. W. Hall ................... 349.157 
Dynamometer. Westinl{house. Jr .• & Moore ....... 3'9.130 
Elevator. See Harvester elevator. Water ele--

vator. 
Elevator. P. Baker ................................... 349.C74 
ELevator. F. B. Perkins ............................... B49.175 
Elevator. C. K. Rogers ........................... " .... B49.177 
Engine. See Duplexsteam en�ine. Gas engine. 

Rotary steam engine. Steam engine. 
Envelope, document. E. J. Trum .. .................. 349.138 
Extractor. See Stump extractor. 
Eyel{lasses. nose piece for. C. C. Parker . ........... MB.992 
FabriC. See Decorated fabriC. Rooting fabric. 
]o'anning mill. E. �'. Reynolds ........................ 3l9.2.'l5 
Feed water heater and puritier. W. J. Smith ....... B49.181 
Feed water in multitubuhlr upright boilers\ circu-

lation of. W. D. Hooker .......................... 34G.046 
Fence post. D. B. Ayres...... .. ..................... 349.266 

]o'ence post. J. Burns .... ..................... _ ....... M9.U2 
Fence post, W. H. H. & S. yount ................ _ .. 349.245 
Fender.' See Carriage fender. • 

lfertilizer and insecticide, combmed. P. Vinson ... 349.289 
Fertilizers and cements. mechanism for prepar-

inl{ rock>l. etc .. for. V. J,ord ...................... 349.229 
Fiber waterproof. etc., rendering animal and veg-

etable. Pearce & Beard8Iey ...................... 348.993 
Filing letters. invoice. etc., case or cabinet for:C. 

E. Davis....................... .... .......... ...... 348.95S 
Filtering apparatus. J. Howes ....................... B49.101 
Firearm. breech-loading. I. L. Waters ....... ...... 349.244 

]o'irearm. magazme. J. W. Mullins ................... 3'9.282 
Fires, preventing the obstruction of streets at, J. 

R. Meyers .......................................... 349.051 
Frsme. See Pulley frame. • 

Ifuel, app8.l°atus for making and burning Raseous, 
Locke & Richardson. Jr .......................... 349.228 

Furnace. See Bagasse furlllice. 
Gauge. See Marking Ilauge. 
GalvaniC battery. B. J arriant ........................ 3'9.222 
Ga8 enlfine. J. ]0'. Place.... .. ................ 348,998. 348,999 
Gas mains, jOint for, E. C. Converse ................ 348,951 
Gas meters. operating the sto� cocks of, I ... Lena .. 

erts ... ............................................. 349.109 
Gate. See Railway gate. 
Gate. P. S. 'l'ipton ..................... .............. 349.187 
G lass while being ground or polished, device for 

holding. Besson & Kent .......................... 319.201 
Goods rsck. J. Da.nner ................................ 349.212 
Grain conveyer, J. Nelson .................. . . ....••.. 34:9.2:-)8 
Grain, screw conveyer for, J. A. Gowans .•••...••.• :149.155 . Grain silo. C. Engrand ................................ 349.213 
Guard. See Ra7.or guard. Tree guard. 

Hammock supporter, J. Glennon ••••.••.••••.••••• , . 3(9,216 
Hanger. See Door hanger. 
Harrow. E. C. Sherwin .......•...•.••..•••..••..••••.. 349.006 
Harvester dropper. W. R. Baker................... 349,267' 
Harvester eLevator, grain, L. Myers ................ ?A.Q.116 
Harvester sheaf carrier, M. Kane ...• .............. 348,975 
Hat und coat rack. Mack & Newbury ............ .. 3�.9B.1 
Hay sling. A. P. Boyer . ............................... MB,950 
He.tter. See Feed water heater. Water heater. 
Heating apparatus, smoke and steam escape for, 

Holbrook & Norcott. ............................. 349.097 
Heel die. W. Watson .. .......................... '" 349.071 
:llin�e for awning blinds. H. S. Tucker ............. 349.016 
Hitchinll strq,p; G. W. Paine ......................... ;l41l,991 
Hoisting mac'hlne. W. Roth .......................... 349.123 
Holdback. P.·T. Convis ............................. . 848,953 
Holder. See Bag holder. Bouquet holder. J,amp 

holder. Rein holder. Post holder. 
Hook. See Snap hook. 
Hoop coiling machine. A. F. Ward .................. 349.243 
Hopper. Cinder. G. Y. Smith ......................... 349.009 
Hopple and tail holder. combined. R. T. Stokes ... M9. 124 
Horse detacher. Thomas & Kay ..................... 349.127 
Horseshoe. J. E. Bingham .................... 349.080. 3'9,081 
Horseshoe. H. Holland ............ .................. 349.0« 
Horseshoe. M. H. Petersen ........... .............. 349.234 
Horseshoe blank bars, machine for rolling, J. H. 

Snyder ............ ................. .............. 349.182 
Horse t.ail supporter. W. V. Ramsey ... ............ 349.120 
Hub. self-lubricating. P. J. Foulon . ................ MB.961 
Hub. wheel. J. W. Weiser ............................ 349.190 
Hydrant. T·. K. ChriRtie .............................. 349.206 
Hydrant. J. Mead ............................... .... ". 349.2.30 
Ice making and refrigerating machine. F. A 

Smith ..... " .......................................... 349.� 
Indicator. See Station indicator. 
Inhaler. vaporizing. J. b'. Chesebro .................. 349.085 
Injector. T. H. Wltite ............................ .. 349.191 
Insulating wire and conductor tor electrical pur .. 

poses. Pearce & Beard8Iey....... ..... . ......... 348.99' 
Iron. See Bug�y iron. t;ad iron. 
Jack. See Vehicle jack. Wagon jack. 
Journal bearing. M. Randolph ............. 349.055·to 349.ffi7 
Kettle for candy and other substances. cooking, 

T. Burkhard ............................ : ... ...... 349.084 
Kiln for drying purposes. Harris & Slagg .......... 349.091 
Knob attachment. C. E. Steller ......... : ............ 349.011 
Knockdown or folding table, J,. T. Strader et a!... 349.185 
J,adder. extension step. H. B. Swartz ............... 349.286 
Ladder. extensiO'll st.ep. T. J. Vanderslice .......... 349.189 
J,amp. L. Henkle ................ ..................... 348.969 
J.amp burner. C. IL Maish ............................ 349.1 10 
JAlmp, electrlc, E. & F. W. Heymann ..... .348,971·to 348.1113 
Lamp, headllllht,l!l. Boe8cb ............... ..... _ .... 349.082 

J,amp holder for cllr and other lamps, F. A. 
'raber ............................................... 349.186 

Lamp. oil. J. Roots .................................... :>19.262 
Lamps., carbon holder for electriC arc, P. O. Keil .. 

holtz ................................................ 349.1118 
Lantern globe. C. J. Higgins ......................... 349.219 
Latch and lock. aombined. W. H. Acker ............ 349.195 
Lathing, metalliC. B. Scarles ...........•........•. ... 3(9,059 
Leg;gin, swimming, J. Lundgren ..................... �9.2b6 
JJiquid separator, centrifugal, C. W. A. Koelke .. 

beck ............................ .................... 349.106 
Lock. See Combinat.ion lock. 
Lock. G. B. Underwood .............................. 349.017 
Loom shuttle C. G. Petzold ............ ... � ......... 349.234 
Loom shuttle, Taylor & Tirrell ........... : ....... .. 34U.0I3 
Lounge, invalid, J. 'J\ Gilbert . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .•.. . a49,089 
Mail bag. J. C. qunn . ........ ............... ........ MB.96'> 
Mail bug fastening. W. W. Sylvester ................ 1>19.067 
Marking gauge.]o'. A. Humphrey . ............. .... 3'9.102 
Match dipping apparatus. C. Martin ................ 349.111 
Match muking and dipping machine, C. Martin .... 349.113 
Match tray. C. Martin,........ .. .................. 349.112 
Metal pipes, mechanism for IlUlking, E. M. 

Thompson ......................................... 349.015 
Mill. See Coffee mill. Fanning mill. 
Mould for walling wells, etc., concrete. E. J.J. Ran .. 

some ................................................ 349.058 
Motor. Houston & Mulkey ........................... 349.276 
Movement cure apparatus. D. Wark ................ B49.Ul9 
Mowers and reapers, cutting apparntus for, D. M. 

Keller ..•. . . .  " ...................................... 349.105 
Muffie for vessels. eanitary. P. S. So_ ....... . ... a,U.OlO 
Nail machine, duplex wire, t1. Qurin ................ 349.054 
Needle case, b '. H. Peace ............................. 349.174 
Net.fiy. I. Meyer ...................................... 349.231 
Oiler for wrist pins. W. S. Beeman .................. B49.1B7 
Orange peel separating and shredding machine, 

Barnard & Benedict" ............................. 349.075 
Paper and products and. manufacture thereof, 

Pearce & Beardsley ............................... 348.995 
Paper box. A. C. Lohmann .......................... 349.165 
Pen for swine. A. Balmer ........................... M9.200 
Photographic camera, Anthony & Lewis, .......•.. 349,133 
Picture exhibitor. 1;'. W. Martini .................... 349.114 
Pin. See Wrist pin. 
Pin heading machine, saiety, J. Jenkins ........... 349,225 
Pin machine. safety. J. JenkiD8 .............. 349.2'J3. 349.224 
Pins, machine for makiD,O' safety. J. Jenkins ....... M9.2'26 
Pipe coupling. J. L. Duff ................... ....... .. 349.146 
Plant and tree culture apparatus. W. J. Dennis... 349.067 
Planter. check row corn, H. Morrison .............. 849.259 
Planter. corn. R. W. Jordan ......................... 349.162 
Planting machine. polato. J. P. Van Vleck ........ :J49.U2 
Plates.·makinll. D. B. Oliver ........................ 348.\190 
Plow. Houtz & Brown ................................ 349.220 
Plow at,tachment, W. S. 'l'hurlow .................... 349.26' 
Plow. sulky. C. Anderson ............................ 348,915 
Pole and shafts. combined. I. T. Wood ............. 349,292 
Post. See E'ence post. 
Post holder. W. B. '!'homas .......................... 349.240 
Pot. See Coffee pot. 
Potato digger. J. C. Mattice .......................... 349.166 
Preserving and waterproofing composition, R. E. 

Nichols ........................ .................... 349.172 
Printing machine, cloth, H. E. Green ............... 349,037 
Pulley fraine, sash cord, O. IJ8.course ............... 348.979 
Pump. D. R CRhow .... ..................... , ........ 3'9.205 
Pump. double-acting. W. D. Hooker ................ 349.047 
Pump. rotary. J. O. Cheever ......................... 349.270 
Pumps, automatiC attachment for working ships" 

E. Everding ................... .................... Sl8,956 
Punching machine. J. Wildermuth ...... : .......... Sl9.072 
Quilting machine. J. Happe .......................... 3l9.090 
RaCk. See Goods rack. Hat and coat rack. Sh:Jw 

rack. 
Railway frog. P. Nolan ............................... 849.260 
Railway gate. S. J. Wetmortl ............... ......... at9.020 
Railway or other silmJll. H. S. Pfeil ................. 3'9.285 
Railway signal. E'. P. Abercrombie .................. 349.131 
Railway signu!, W. Hadden .......................... 349.040 
Railway switch. C. M. Crosby ............... ........ 349.250 
Railway� interlocking switch and_signal mechan-

ism for. E. H. Johnston .......................... 349.161 
Railways, machine for cleaninJ!' ice� etc., from 

street. J. Remers .............................. 349.122 
Ratchet wrench. J. E. Sinclair .. .................... M9.oo7 
Razor guard, J. R. Torrey ............ ' .............. 349.287 
Refrigerator. J. M. Harney .......................... 349.258 
Regulator. See Arc light regulator. 
Rein holder. H. Gooch ........ ....... ................ 349.154 
Rod. See Sucker rod. 
Roller. See Skate roller. 
Rope check or lock. G. W. Cook ............. ....... B49,O:n 
Rooting fabric. Pearce & Beardsley ............. .... MB.996 
Rotary steam en�ine, W. F. IJawrenz ............... &1:9.108 
Ruling machine. paper. J. McAdams ................ 349.167 
Sad iron. M. S. IStieglitz .............................. 349.263 
Saw. G. N. Clemson ......... : ......................... . 'l49,l4.1 
Sawmills. feed work for. B. El Sergesnt ............ 34�.130 
Scaffold brscket for ladders. J. Mitchell ............ 349.282 
Screw shaving machine.. multiple, Harvey & 

Clark. . ................... ............ ........... 3�.967 
Screw threading machine. O. C. Burdict........... 349.088 
Seat. See Vehicle seat. Wagon seat. 
Separat.or. See Liqui.d separator. 
Sewing machine cabinet. G. Range . ........... _ .... 349.17'6 
Sewing machine lake-up. Bihl & Platt ....... ...... 3'9.029 
Sewing machil;les, rutHing and gathering attach .. 

ment for. A. Johnston ....................... .... 349.279 
Shaft gov�rnor. automatic. E. "B'awcett .... ........ 349,215 
Shafts. device for adjusting. F. P. Sargent ........ 349.00'> 
Shelving. show window. W. Oswell ........... ...... 349,117 
Shingle. metalli<l. J. B. Hoagland .............. . ..... 349.095 
Shirt bodies. securiD,O' bosoms to. W. H. Paul. . ... :J49.288 
Shoe or gaiter boot. G. A. I,an"maid ................ 349.164 
Show rack. A. H. Juckson ............................ 349.255 
Sign. show card. R. W. young ........ .............. 349.193 
Si)rnal. See Railway sillnai. Railway or other 

sj�naJ. 
Slfateroller. Fl. F. Keyes ............................. 349.16;; 
Sled brake. W. Andrews .............................. 349.1.32 
Snap hook. T. T. Morrow ....... .......... ... B4!lJ69. 349.170 
SnaD hook. G. Quackenbush ......................... 3�9.oo3 
Spectacles. spring holder for. R. R. Waddell ....... 3'9.0l8 
Spoon. F. W. Commiskey ................... ......... 349.144 
Spring. See Car spriDll. Vehicle spring. 
Stanchion, A. C. Greene ............. , ....•........••. MS,964 
Stand. See SWItch sland. 
Staples in papers, etc .• machine for inserting me .. 

tallic. 1. W. Heysinger..................... ...... S49.093 
Staples. etc .• st.ick for holding. I. W. Heysinller ... 349.094 
Slation indicstor. C. Fl. A. Brandes ................. 349.1'1 
Steam boiler. H. C. Goulding ........................ 34�.039 
Steam boiler. G. Hilbirt .............................. 349.159 
Steam en�ine. R. G. Harris ..........•.... .......... 349,275 
Steam engine. II. C. Morton .......................... 349.171 
Steam pipe covering. M. Flegle ...................... 348.968 
Steam pipes. boilers. etc .. covering for. M. ]o'legle. 348,959 

Stove. gas. G. W. Coleman ........................... 349.209 
Stove grate. H. C. Snow .............................. 349.237 
Stovepipe shelf. C. W. Taylor ........................ ,149.239 
Stove •• atlachment for cooking. A. C. Philippi .... 349.118 
Strap. See Box strap. Hitching strap. 
Stump extractor. Smith & Charles .. ............... 3'9.008 
Sucker rod. G. Allen ...................... : ........... MB.944 
Sugar cutting machine, Baur & Booraem: ......... 349,027 
Su�ar, tray for picking up and handling cut, Baur 

Booraem.... .. .................................. .. 349.028 
Supporter. See Hammock supporter. Horse tail 

supporter. 
Suspender end. J. H. Huff ............................ 349.277 
Switch. See Railway switch. 
Switch sland. H. V.Hinckley ........................ 348,968 
'I·able. See Knockdown or fo�ding table. 
Tambourine. C. N. Post ................... .......... 349.001 
'rapping beer casks, etc., device for. Coit& MeNa .. 

mara ................................................ 349.210 
Target.fiying. J. H. Jacobs ................. .. ...... 349.160 
'!'elegraph pole, J. E. Lippincott .......... ........ 349.049 
TelegraplI system. M. G. b'armer ........... ........ 349.214 
Telegraph wire and insulator fastening, J. Wil" 

son ................................ ................. 349.re2 
Telephone. C. Herz ................................... 849.043 
Telephone system. C. _z .......... ............... 349.042 

'!'hill ceupling. F. McKlnster ........................ 348.985 
Thrashers, band cutting attachment for, S. HaT'" 

ro p.. .... .. ..................... .'........... ........ MB.966 
Tile, stamped rooting. Lamai & DnYTat ............. 349.i;27 
'!'ime ball. electric. J. Bohling ....................... 348.949 
Timepieces, escapement lever for, A. M. Lane .... 848,980 
Toboggan. J. P. Burkhard ............... ............ 349.2b'9 
'!·obo�gan. C. Gentesse................ .. ........... M8.9b"l 
Toy. M. E. Converse ................................ . 348.952 
Trap: See Steam trap. 

'rree cover. J. Slah! . ................................. 349.066 
'!'ree guard. G. S. Cole ................................ :l49.086 
Tricycle. M. M. & W. B. Depuy ...................... 349.145 
Tube. See Boiler tube. 
Tug. hame. J. G. Miller ............................... MB.987 
Tumbler washer. J. D. O'Donnell ................... 349.052 
'!·urnstile. J. H. Greenlesf ........................... 849.156 
'J1ype writing machines. inking ribbon for, G. K. 

Anderson .......................................... 349.026 
Umbrella. H. A. W. Wood ............................ 349.923 
Urinal. El C. Condit . ....... .......................... 34ll'.030 
Valve. balanced slide, L. Kneedler .................. 3'9.048 
Vah·e movement for direct"acting engines, W. D. 

Hooker . ............................................ 348.045 
Vaporizer. A. Fulton ................................. 349.213 
Vehicle brake, automatic. H. Fatic ............... ... 349.033 
Vehicle jack. El H. Ryan ........................... 3'9.179 
Vehicle running gear. G. E. Bartholomew .... _ .... 349.136 
Vehicle seat, G. E. Bartholomew .................... 349.135 
Vehicle spring. J. Jack8on ........................... :>19.221 
Vehicle. two-wheeled. J. H. Cloyes ........ 349.207. 349.208 
Vehicle wheel. <1. L. O. Bell ......................... 1>19.138 
Vehicles, spring socket iron for, H. M. Horrne .... 34:9,098 
Vehicles. top for two-wheeled, Bex & Heunsch ... 349.079 
Vise. J. Ernst .......................................... 349.032 
Vise. J. O. Joyce .... ................................. 3'9.230 
Wagon jack. J. A. Zahn ........... ......... ......... 349.1W 
Wagon �eat and feed trough, combined, L. John .. 

son ........... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....... 348.111' 
Warpin/l or beaming machines, creel for, C. H. 

Howard .......................... .. .. ... .. ........ 349.100 
Warps, machine for coiling, J .. Eccleo.s .......... ... 849,148 
Washer. See Clothes washer. Tumbler washer. 
Watchmakers, mllinspring winder for, P. Ziegel.. 3(9.291 
Wuter closet. W. H. Umpleby ....................... 349.293 
Water conductor fastening. Z. T. Hall .......... . ... 3I�.I58 
Water distribution, system of. G. B. Bassett ....... 349.202 
Water elevator. J. Houlgate .......................... 349.254, 
Water gauges. glass tube for. L. J. Crossley et at. 349.211 
Water heater F. W. Momburg ...... ............... 348,989 

Water wheel. J. L. Perley ............................ MS.997 
Weaner, calf, H. I ... Jones .... .......••• . . .•..•.•. •• 349.104 
Well bOring toof. J. A. Woodhouse .... " ... .. ...... �. 349.192 
Wheel. See Vehicle wheel. Water wheel. 
Wick raiser. J,. Henkle ............................... :148.970 
Windmill. T. C. Albee ................................ M9.197 
Wil1dow, show, C. D. Williams .....•.•.•.•.......... 34:9,290 
Wire stretcher, S. W. Harman .....••.•••••.•••..... 349,041 
Wire twisting machine. B. Fulford . . . . . •..••....... 349.251 
Work box. J. W.Holfman ............................ 349.096 
Woven fabriCS. apparatus for stretching, W. 

Birch ....... " ....................................... 3'9.189 
Wrench. See Ratchet wrench. 
Wrench. A. H. Griley ................................. 349,249 

DESIGNS. 
Bookmark. J. P. Ball.................... ..... .. ..... 16.896 
�10ck case. h C. Hiller ................................ 16.8!l9 
Clock case. h E. Jerome ............ " ............ 16.900. 16.901 
Coffin trimmings. O. McCarthy ....................... 16.897 
Gimp. C. Weinberg ............................ " ......... 16.902 
Shirt. S. S. Corson ...................................... 16.898 

TRADE MARKS. 
Asphaltum cake.. or blocks. W. H. Delano .......... 13.655 
Baskeb\, Badg&r Basket Manufacturing Company .. LJ,tl6S 
Butternut tatfy and nut candy. J. Benjamin ........ ]3.654 
Canned corn. McConnell. Clancey & Co .............. 1:1.66.'j 
Canned fruits, vegetab1es, fish, etc., Eckman & Pe .. 

terson ............................................... 13.658 
Cfllfee. W. Granger" ................................... 1�.662 
Congh sirup. bronchial. N. P. �'etterman ............ 13.660 
Ehsence consisting of medicinal herbs and flowers 

extracted and refined with wine and alc.hol, 
vinous. W. B. Fayen.... ................ .......... 13.65 9 

l,icorice, manufactured, Young & Smylie ........•.. 13.670 
Medicine. herb. E. & H. Densmore ....•............. 13,656 
Medicine or cure for corns. buniOns, warts. moles. 

callousness, etc., G. Mennen ....................•. 13.666 
Oranges and lemons. A. Minaldl ...................... 1:1.667 
Pencils and pen holders, lead. Eagle Pencil Com" 

pany ............... " ................................. 13.657 
Petroleum. refined. H. "{. Peabody & Co ............ 13.C68 
Shirts. gentlemen's white and tignred. Glass. HOat'· 

myre & <10 .............................. ........... 13.661 
Soap. toilet. J. S. Kirk & Co ........... ............... 13.66' 
ToniC and stimulant. Keasbey & MattisOn .... ..... 13,1\63 

Whisky. J. J. Weidemad et al ...... : .................. 1 8.669 

A printed copy of the specitication and drawing of 
any patent in the foregoing list, also of any patent 
issued since 18"1}. will be furnished from this office for 25 
cents. In ordering please state the number and date 
of the patent desired, and remit to Munn & Co., 861 
Broadway, New York. We also furnish copies of patents 
granted prior to 1866; but at increased cost, as the 
specifications, not 'being printed, must be copied by 
hand. 

Steam trap.J. H. Blessing . .......................... MB.94B Canadinn Patents may now be oblained by the 
Stereotype, plate and base with locking device. 

I 
inventors4for any of the inventions named in the fore--

J,yman. & MOrl�y", ............................... :U9.� gOing list, at a c08u1�IiU40 each. FOl: full instrnctio,:, 
Stool,foldlDll mUSIC. J. Pursell, Sr ... ............... B49.0& addre". Munn &; eo..381. Broadway, New York. Ot.ber 
stopper. See Bottle stopper. foreign patAmta may alao be otbainecl., 
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.and iSs'13t in agate type. Engravings may head adver
tisement� at the same rllte per agate line, by measure
ment, as the letter press. Advertisements must be 
received at, publication Dffice as early as Thursday morn
ing to appear in next issue. 
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ARE INSURED AGAINST BY 

THE TRAVELERS, 
Of Hartford, Conn. 

ISSUES ALSt. 

BEST AND CHEAPEST LIFE POLICY 
IN THE VVORLU-

Indef easible, Non-Forfeitable, 
World-Wide. 

ASK AGENTS TO SHOW A COPY. 

Surplus, • 

Assets, • • . • 

Paid Policy-Holders, 

$2,096,000 
8,417,000 

12,500.000 

JAS. G. BATTERSON, 
President. 

RODNEY DENNIS, 
Secretarg. 

Drill Presses, Chucks. Drills, 
Dogs

: 
and machinists' ",d ama

teurs outfits. Latlus on triall' 
�lot!ues mailed on application 
T11 5 W. 2d St.. Cillctnnatl. 0 
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en kegs. Easily hun died 
and cleaned. Can be made 
wJ������l

or
a�J
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ient for transportation or 
export. The kegs have 
been thoroughly test.ed, 
llnd �i ve geneml satisfao-
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the office of the Company, 27' :-Iale "'1., N. Y .. 

COUNTERSINK and DRILl, COMBINED. 

The Countersink following the Drm, we jn b Is finish. 
ed at one operation, saving the adjusting of toOlS and 
work twice. Made by 
Wiley & Russell Mfll'. Cn., Greenfield. MD.88. 

1-"": yhinll'ress[t 
DIES ANDOTHmTDOIS' 
IwWllllUI1tac'IaN oUlUbdallll 

(fa ' ... .rrPt .MEIT METAL COODII&! aAmmt.IfS DROP "ORCINDS. '&CJ... I • 

.Stiles " Parbrr18ls " 
�,<1""r, .... ,f) •• a. 

lJranch Office and Factory. 20.1 Cent.er Street. New York 

TIMH)O;R 
(;A]NING 

ilIAC II J I' E. 
Special Mach

inery for C ar 
Work and the 
�t��� iWcfr�1�� 
Machinery 0 f 
all kinds. 
C"B.Rogm • Co., 

NO:RWICR, CONN. 
J��r VoRS��eet, 

MI'NERAL WOOL. 
A tlre-proof insulator of heat and sound. Samples and 

price list free. U. S. MINERAL WOO], CO .• 
22 CORTLANDT "'TREE']', N. Y. 
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